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Through informal ascertainment by written and oral communication with
community members, it was determined that among the concerns of the
Gainesville community at large was the following issues:

Community Activities and Events
Consumer Information
Ethics and Morality
Healthcare and Medical News
National/Political News
Employment
Government

The Following pages reflect descriptions of programming broadcast on
WNBW during First Quarter 2013 that respond to the needs and concerns of
the Gainesville community.



WNBW-TV Quarterly Issues

Issues: Consumer Information

Program: Alachua County Talks

Type of Program: Public Affairs half weekly half hour

Airdate: Sundays, First Quarter 2013
January 1 through March 31, 2013

Airtime: 6:30am and 2am

Duration: 30 Minutes

Description:
This weekly program is a locally produced discussion program concerning
various issues concerning the community and county.  It features different
people from our community who are involved in bettering our lives in this
community.



WNBW-TV Quarterly Issues

Issues: Local Crime

Program: Police Beat

Type of Program:   Locally produced half hour with Police Dept.

Airdate: Saturdays, First Quarter 2013
January 1 through March 31, 2013

Airtime: 2:30AM
Duration: 30 Minutes

Description:
In cooperation with the Gainesville Police Department, we air this
locally produced show featuring current day-to-day problems and
issues that face this local law enforcement agency.



WNBW-TV Quarterly Issues

Issues: Community Public Affairs

Program: Ilene Silverman Show

Type of Program:   Public Affairs

Airdate: Saturdays, First Quarter 2013
January 1, through March 31, 2013

Air time: 12:00pm

Duration: 30 Minutes

Description:
Ilene Silverman Show is a locally produced public affairs program which
covers a wide array of community issues, including political, educational,
crime, health, etc.    See attachment for specific 1st quarter shows.



1ST QUARTER 2013
ISSUES / PROGRAMS LIST

Here follows a listing of some of the significant issues responded to by
station WNBW-TV , Gainesville, Florida, along with the most significant
programming treatment for the period January 1, 2013 to March 31, 2013.
The listing is by no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issues appear
does not reflect any priority or significance.  Significant issues of viewer
concerns included: crime, health and economy among others which are
detailed below and within the attachments.

PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS

Program: Public Service Announcements
Date Mon-Sun in all adult time periods
Duration: Various lengths (:10, :15, :20, :30, :60)
Description: Public Service Announcements from local and national

agencies on topics ranging from college access, reading,
child passenger safety, help for homeless vets, ADHD
awareness, physical activity, texting & driving, energy
efficiency, disaster relief, big brothers/big sisters,
emergency preparedness, recycling, hunger and the
Backpack for Kids program, and support services for
pregnant women.

Program: NBC Network Public Service Announcements
Date: Mon-Sun in all adult time periods
Duration: :30 seconds
Description: Network stars from all dayparts and divisions providing

public service information on a wide range of important
issues. The spots focus on digital literacy and internetsafety, the environment, health, education anddiversity.



CURRENT EVENTS

Program: GTN News at 5:30 and 11 on NBC9
Date: Mon-Fri
Time: 5:30pm and 11pm
Duration: 30 Minutes
Description: Daily newscast reporting local stories as well as national

and international news.  See attached for listing of
relevant issues.



WNBW-TV Quarterly Issues
January
February
March
2013

CRIME
1/28/13 5:30 & 11pm

Online Child Sex Sting –- A University of Florida student and twoother men from Gainesville have been busted in an online child sexsting.  The operation was called "nightlight" and it began last Thursday.Most offenders were sending vulgar messages and some even lewdpictures of themselves.  An over the weekend sex sting called operationnight light proved some people here in Gainesville tried to meet up withchildren under the age of 17.  ."We put our presence out there. We makeit known who we are and these people come to us. We communicatewith them and then they tell us what their intentions are.  They tell uswhat they plan on doing to the child," said Detective David Tate.  Tatewith the Alachua County Sheriff’s office said once the offender goes asfar as meeting the child, they are then arrested.  "It's impossible tostereotype or to profile this type of person because they are all oversociety," said Tate.The three men were arrested and accused of traveling and planning tohave a sexual encounter with a child.  While detectives crack down onsex offenders, parents should also play a role.   "Parents need tounderstand they need to have an open line of communication with theirkids about their online presence. So that when they are approached andwhen they are solicit, they will go to their parents and their parents willreport them," said Tate.



2/14/13 5:30 & 11pm

Local Door-to-Door Scam– Three arrests have been made this monthalready in Gainesville relating to door to door salesman violatingsolicitation laws.   Calls have been pouring in 911 from residentsclaiming door to door salesman are offering them security services theydon't need.   Local business owners and law enforcement say theseupgraded security systems may cost you more in the long run.Despite recent arrests Gainesville Police say that selling door to doorisn't illegal.Lieutenant with the Gainesville Police Department, Will Halvosa says"You're certainly allowed to solicit and peddle items door to door unlessthe neighborhoods have a no soliciting sign or your residence has a nosoliciting sign...there's also certain time frames that they can solicit."City Ordinances prohibit solicitors from operating in residential areasafter 7 pm and before 9 am.
3/14/13 5:30 & 11pm - Mayor Craig Lowe was arrested.   He wasbooked into the Alachua County Jail just before 6:30 this morning.According to the Florida Highway Patrol, a trooper was called out to acar crash in the area of NE 21st street and 156th avenue.  When theyarrived on scene just before 4 AM, authorities found Mayor Lowe asleepbehind the wheel of his car.      Authorities say he appeared tointoxicated and his silver Honda Civic was badly damaged.     MayorLowe admitted to having 3 beers earlier in the night.   A blood alcoholtest was performed, and although he tested under the limit, thearresting officer concluded he was impaired at the time of the crash.Mayor Lowe has been charged with DUI and property damage.    Theincumbent Mayor is set to face Ed Braddy in a runoff election nextmonth.



HEALTH
1/2/13 5:30 & 11pm
Flu Season – With flu season underway, kids at school are more vulnerable

to the virus.  Alachua County School officials are on a mission
to keep kids healthy, one flu mist spray at a time. An infectious
disease professor at UF says it’s just a matter of time before
Gainesville peaks.  He suggests wearing a mask to prevent
catching it from others.

1/4/13 5:30 & 11pm
Weight Loss –During the first week of the New Year, weight loss is atthe top of the list for resolutions and many people find itharder than they thought to get off their couches and eat theright foods.   More than one-third of adults in the UnitedStates are obese and our children will be obese when theyare adults if we don’t find a solution.  One of the bigproblems is type 2 diabetes and the government is lookinginto possibly implementing a tax on soda.  A recent pollshows most people don’t want it.
2/6/13 5:30 & 11pm
Post Traumatic Stress – A way to improve the treatment of PTSD isbeing researched at Shands Hospital in Gainesville.   Thegoal is to one day therapeutically teach people how tocontrol their brain from over-reacting to fear  and to betterexplain why certain individuals go on to develop anxietydisorders when they have certain traumatic experiences.
3/19/13 5:30 & 11pm
3-Year Medicaid Expansion – Florida Governor Rick Scott, will plans toexpand Medicaid coverage to 900,000 more people . He willask the Legislature to expand the program under a bill thatwould expire in three years, after which it would requirerenewed legislative support.  Florida has one of the highestrates of uninsured residents in the country and some of themost stringent eligibility requirements.  Federal officials areinsisting on enhanced accountability measures by requiringthe state to use real-time data that evaluates whether the



program is actually improving patient care as promised, notjust at yearly benchmarks.
CONSUMER INFORMATION/ECONOMY/JOBS
1/8/13 5:30 & 11PM

Wage Theft Ordinance – Alachua County is now one stepcloser to adopting a wage theft ordinance, which couldmake it easier for employees to recover any pay that hasbeen illegally withheld from them by their employer. Thisordinance would provide employees with a local authorityto which they can appeal instead of contacting the Feds.  Itwould provide more protection for employees but, somesmall business owners worry it would only add anotherload onto the backs of small businesses.
1/10/13 5:30 & 11PM
New Biomass Power Plant – Gainesville City Commissioners sat througha six hour long meeting held as part of a lawsuit settlementover Gainesville’s new biomass power plant; a plant that is adone deal considering it is close to being constructed.  Themeeting grew tense at times with accusations thatGainesville and it’s utility company violated the state’s openrecords laws when negotiating the biomass plant’s contract.No vote came out of the meeting.  As part of the settlement,Gainesville City Commission agreed not to file any moresuits, but when asked, one of the group’s directors declinedto comment on whether or not they plan to file and morelawsuits over the plant.
2/5/13 5:30 & 11pm
State Sales Tax for Online Retailers–Florida could soon join the line ofother states trying to get online retailers to collect thestate’s sales tax.  A Senate panel approved a sweeping taxmeasure aimed at getting those selling products online toFlorida residents to collect the state’s 6% sales tax.  Thisyear’s bill also includes tax breaks designed to offset theextra money that would be received by the state.  Cuts in thestate tax on cell phones, cable and satellite dish bills would



be included as well as the elimination of the sales taxcharged on equipment bought by manufacturers.
2/7/13 5:30 & 11pm
UF Tuition Increases – Governor Scott’s interest in making UF a top tieruniversity is couple with his hard line on tuition increasesto make a higher education affordable for students.Governor Scott made a trip to UF to the type of cutting edgework that he is investing more state dollars in.  A fifteenmillion dollar funding increase from the state is the sparkthat the University has been looking for to become a top tenresearch university.
2/12/13 5:30 & 11pm
High cost of Doing Business in Gainesville – Amid complaints of thehigh cost of doing business in Gainesville, the Chamber ofCommerce is sponsoring a study to find out if it really doescost more to pay the power bill in Gainesville.  The Chambercommissioned a new Energy Study Group to see ifGainesville Regional Utilities rates are very different fromutilities in cities roughly the same size.  They will examinehow GRU is governed and whether other city commissionsact as the governing board of their utility.  Results should beready to release by mid- summer.
3/7/13 5:30 & 11pm
Texting and Driving – A texting and driving ban is one step closer tobecoming law.  The proposed ban represents four years offailed efforts by the Florida Legislature to pass a ben.  Thebill outlaws texting by driver, but not by police and otheremergency vehicles.  If passed, the texting ban would beclassified as a secondary traffic offense; meaning police canonly cite drivers if they’ve been pulled over for a separateviolation.
3/12/13 5:30 & 11pm
Bedbugs in local hotels- For these creatures you're their meal. It's aninfestation that is hard to get rid of a University of Florida expert tellme, but definitely not impossible.  An out of town guest in Gainesvillefrom North Carolina spent last weekend in Gainesville to visit friends ata hotel near I-75. Though its location was convenient, what she found init wasn't. Bedbugs. "But it wasn't it until I actually tried to turn it over,



that the bug itself basically popped in my hand and I had blood on myfinger," she says.When she confronted Baymont Inn's general manager, he justified theincident explaining that the bed bugs came from another hotel.One of these little creatures on you may not be too bad, however they doreproduce and multiply rather quickly. Meaning an infestation canbecome a problem. The Florida Department of Business andProfessional Regulation' hasn't noted any complaints regarding bedbugs at the Baymont Inn however that may not be for long as the guestfiled a report against the hotel on Tuesday. It's something she hopes thehotel will fix soon.Roberto Pereira an Associate Research Scientist for the University ofFlorida's Entomology Nematology Department said, "The whole hoteldoesn't have to be closed down. What we expect that the manager willdo is that, that room will be taken out of service."Anthony Dennis with the Alachua County Health Department tells me hereceives 10 to 12 calls a year about bed bugs from apartments andhotels, a growing number. "I've seen an increase in the number ofcomplaints or calls that we get. Probably more significantly over the lastthree to four years," he said.
ETHICS AND MORALITY
2/5/13 5:30 & 11PM
Better Serving The Homeless – Near the end of January each year,homeless people are surveyed in Alachua County.  It’s a part of theefforts of the Alachua County Homeless Coalition to try to better servicethat part of the community.  Last year they counted 2100 homeless intheir census which was considerably more than in 2011.The aim is to gather figures and information to better serve thehomeless with things like rehab, shelters, veteran’s services, healthcareand meals.
EMPLOYMENT
2/6/13 5:30 & 11PM
Annexation of a part of Alachua County – Residents will vote nextmonth on two separate areas of Alachua County proposed for



annexation.  Citizens want to know what they would be getting from citypolice and fire rescue as well as storm water needs and street repairs.There is much rejection to the proposal  and hope it is voted down.
FedEx Coming To Marion County – FedEx Ground Package Systemplans to build a hub at the Ocala/Marion County Commerce Park.  If thefacility is built in Ocala, more than 100 jobs will be created.With Marion County’s unemployment rate currently at 8.9%, countycommissioners said they want to focus on one specific task, to brin jobsand get the community back on it’s feet again.  The facility should becompleted sometime between 2015 and 2016.
GOVERNMENT
3/22/13 5:30 & 11PM

Annexation of a part of Alachua County –Residents will vote next month on two separate areas of Alachua Countyproposed for annexation.  Citizens want to know what they would begetting from city police and fire rescue as well as storm water needs andstreet repairs.  There is much rejection to the proposal  and hope it isvoted down.


